Whatever your integration needs, whether ingest, playout, DAM, MAM, content management or QC, NMS and satellite equipment automation, ERP for finance and HR, portals, data warehouse or business intelligence repository, our ScheduALL Professional Services help to build and deploy solutions quickly across the enterprise.

By capitalizing on our broad project experience to deliver your business solutions at the earliest date, you can take advantage of an early ROI. As part of your true partnership with Net Insight, our team will train your in-house specialists or appointed system integrator to take independent ownership of custom interfaces.

Integrating ScheduALL

**Chorus Technology**

Highly skilled consultants leverage the power of ScheduALL Chorus, our proprietary integration tool for real-time and batch interoperability. Chorus exploits ScheduALL’s open architecture to exchange data with a broad range of third-party applications. The ScheduALL schema is fully exposed and comprehensively documented, for easy development of inbound and outbound interfaces that are both extensible and resilient to future upgrade.

**Competence Transfer**

Integration services are provided on a competence transfer basis, with the goal of giving you the skills to build, test, deploy and maintain custom ScheduALL interfaces with minimum reliance on ScheduALL experts. The outcome is to reduce your continuing cost of ownership and help you keep ScheduALL tightly integrated within the corporate application landscape and aligned with changing business demands.

**CUSTOMER BENEFITS**

- Fast implementation based on extensive industry and product experience
- Reduced cost of ownership
- Robust and extensible solutions

**Collaboration**

We work in close consultation with your application architects, interface developers or system integrator, bringing together our joint business vision and technology know-how. Whatever your choice of EAI tool, middleware or development technology, we coach and advise your experts to help validate their design decisions, troubleshoot during implementation and learn from our broad integration experience.

**Integration Services**

**Technical Architecture and Design**

Our services include business requirements gathering, business process and data flow modelling, technical solution design, data mapping and use case documentation.

**Implementation and Deployment**

Guidance throughout the build, test and deployment stages, with technical instruction on Chorus installation and operation, ScheduALL schema, API methods, InterOp configuration, XML/XSLT templates, exception handling, troubleshooting and general best practices.

**Change Management**

Following the successful “go live” of your custom interfaces, our expert consultants assist with extension, modification and enhancement in response to changing business demands and updates to third-party applications.
**Proven project methodology**

The Net Insight project methodology has been proven and refined over many years of successful planning, designing and implementing solutions around the globe. Our methodology ensures that a structured approach is followed on every step of the project. This includes progress reporting, risk mitigation, issue mitigation and change management.

**Secured project delivery**

Our dedicated Professional Services team contributes with project management and implementation expertise to ensure that ScheduALL will be smoothly integrated in your IT environment. A project manager ensures the work performed is aligned to each client’s priorities and that project milestones are met according to the agreed project schedule.